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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbrevia-tion t ion 
Length ___ ___ l meter __________________ IT! foot (or milc) ___ ______ ft. (or mi.) Time _____ ___ t second ___ ____ __________ s second (or hour) _______ sec. (or hr. ) Force _____ ___ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound _____ lb. 
Power __ ___ __ P horsepower (metric) _____ 
-------- --
horsepower _____ ______ hp. 
Speed ______ _ V {kilometers per houL ____ k.p.h. miles per hour _____ ___ m.p.h. meters per second ____ ___ m .p.s. feet per second __ __ __ __ Lp.s. 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 
m/s2 or 32.1740 ft./sec. 2 
ltV Mass=-g 
Moment of inertia=mP. (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coeffici~nt of viscosity 
v, Kinematic viscosity 
p, Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg-m-·-s2 at 
15° C. and 760 mm; or O.002378Ib...ft.- 4 sec.2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651 lb ./cu. ft. 
3. AERODYNAMIC SY:(\'IBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
Aspect ratio 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure=~p V2 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL= :S 
Drag, absolute coefficient OD= ~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient ODO=~S 
Induced dmg, absolute coefficient ODt=~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient ODTJ=~S 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient Oc= q~ 
Q, 
n, 
Vl p-, 
J.L 
OTJ' 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust 
line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angula.r velocity 
Reynolds Number, where l is a linear dimension 
(e.g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
m.p.h. normal pressure at 15° C., the cor-
responding number is 234,000; or for a model 
of 10 cm chord, 40 m.p.s., the corresponding 
number is 214,000) 
Center-of-pressure coefficient (ratio of distance 
of c.p. from leading edge to chord length) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
R, Resultant force 
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MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF FLUSH-RIVETED JOINTS 
By V,.T. C. BRUEGGEMAN and FRE DERICK C. Roop 
SUMMARY 
The trength oj Tepresentative types oj flush-riveted 
joints has be~n determined by testing 865 single-shearing, 
double-sheanng, and terlsile specimens repre enting 7 
types oj rivet and 18 type of .joint. The result, pre-
ented in gtaphic forln, how the stns at failure, type of 
failure, and djt '!'atio. I n general, dimpled joirlts were 
appreciably stronger than countersunk or protl'uding-head 
joints, but their strength wa greatly influenced by con-
structional details. The opt~mum d/t ratios have been 
determined jor the several kind oj joints. Photomacro-
graphs oj each type show const1'Uctional deta.ils and, in 
several irlstances , crack in the sheet. 
INTRODUCTION 
Aluminum-alloy sheet metal fa tened by rive t is 
widely u ed as an exterior "skin" 01' plating on modern 
aircraft. The performance of aircraft depend to ome 
extent on the moothness of this kin becau e protu-
berances and irregularities cau e frictional re istance. 
Protruding l'i vet heads are known to be an importan t 
so urce of kin friction both in ail' (reference 1, 2, and 
3) and in water (reference 4 and 5). Tllis considera-
tion ha cau ed manufacturers to u e various "flush" 
rivets, that is, rivet the manufactured head of which 
is virtually continuou with the adjacent heet. 
Y[any highly ingeniou de igns and techniques for 
flu h riveting have been developed. Generally a 
reces i formed in the heet by either countersinking or 
dimpling to fi t the manufactured head of the rivet. 
By countersinking is meant the remova.l of metal at 
one end of the rivet hole to form a circular bevel. 
Dimpling con ists in forming an indentation in the 
sheet by means of suitable die applied by pre me or 
impact. Dimpling is used to a greater extent than 
countersinking in thin sheets but, where heet are 
joined to a relatively thick tructural member, the 
sheet i often dimpled and the member countersunk. 
D etails of flu h-riveted joints used in German aircraft 
are given in reference 6. Reference 7 de cribes an 
American manufacturer' production methods of flu h 
riveting. Tool for drilJ in 0' , dimpling, ountersinkino-, 
and heading in flush riveting are de cribed in reference . 
The procedLll'e and the assumptions used in the 
de ign of protruding-head 01' counter unk-head riveted 
joints for aircraft are ubstantially the same a lhose 
used for decade in the de ign or other rivet d el1O'in ee1'-
. b 
mg tl'll ·ture. An a lequate oncept of the trength 
of dimpled joints cannot be obtained on tlll familial' 
ba is, however, beeau e a consid erable portion of the 
load on a dimpled join t may be transmitted throuo'h the 
bearing surfaces of the dimple withou t aetino' ~1 the 
. b 
nvet. Dimpled rivet are of great importance in mod-
ern flu h riveting; a wide vari ty of conslrucLional 
details an 1 fabrication techniq li es arc lise I. Conse-
qu ently, a large amount of systematic test dn.ta would 
be required to put the design of dimpled joints on a 
ba i as. rational a the regular procedure for de igning 
pro trudmg-head and countersunk-head riveted join ts. 
Although most manufacturers have made test of the 
type of flush rivet used in their particular aircraft, 
technical li terature contains little information u cful in 
de igning flu sh-riveted joints. It i the object of this 
invcstiga tion to obtain and to make available uch infor-
mation. The wor1\: was carried out by the ational 
Bureau of tandards at the r eque t of the National 
Advisory Committee for Aeronau Li c . 
ACKNOWLEDGME TTS 
Credi t i due the United tate Army Air Corp for 
as istance in obtaining te t specimens, the Boeing Air-
craft 00., the Cur tiss-Wright Corporation , the D ouglas 
Aircraft Co., Inc., the Glenn L . l\Iartin Co. , the aval 
Aircraft F actory, the North American Aviation , Inc., 
the evcrsky Aircraft Corporation , and the ikor ky 
Air'craft Divi ion of United Aircraft Corporation for 
submi ttin O' test specimen of flush-riveted joints; to the 
Aluminum Co. of America for donating the shect and 
the l'iv t u cd in the join t fabricated at the ational 
Bureau of tandards, and the l\IeLallurgical Division of 
the N aLional Bureau of tandard for making pho to-
macrograph of the joint. 
SPECIME S 
GE E RAL 
Sevcn airplane manufacturer and the J aval Air-
craft Factory ooperat d by furnishing pecimen r ep-
re entative of commercial pro luction. Each manu-
facturer fabricated pecimen according to 11 is own 
production method. In addiLion two groups of speci-
mens wcre fabricated at the National Bureau of Stand-
ard., using pecial- val- ounter unk and brazier-head 
1 
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rivets . Al though these specin1en arc not strictly flush-
riveted joint they were included because they represell t 
alternative type tha t arc ometime II cd ; th e braziel'-
head pccimcms also pcnnit a comparison with a eOll-
ycntional protrlldinO"-head type. 
DESIGN 
A tandardized cries of inglc- hearing, doublc-
hearing, and tensile (load parallel to the rivet axi ) 
peClill ens wa u d . A chem atic loael diagram for 
Single 
sheoring 
Double 
shearing Tensile 
FWUHE I.-Schcmatic diagram of specimens showing loads. 
each kind i ' given in figure 1; drawings of the specimens 
arc given in figures 2 and 3. The specimens were made 
,--+----. 
, 
Smqle - shearing 
specimen 
I 
J 
-1Y-
I 
~-W=d +Jt- 1 t WI l 
-i ~ 2 t 
Double - shearing Approx 
specimen (optional) 
FIG H" 2.-Shcaring specinw lls. 
Do~ble-shearlng specimen 
specimen. 
F1GUBE 4.-:\l aclrine and (jxiure [or tesLing shearing specimens. 
- , -_ .. ____ ---->1 
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a elementary a possible Lo permi t an easy compal'i on 
between the different type of rivet. 
T ensile specimens were included because it is ob\Tiou 
that orne re i tance to pulling the rivet head out of 
the heet is required, notwithstanding the assumption 
by many designer that the strength of It rivet under 
ten ile load is negligible. Severe condition of tensile 
loading 'would probably mOre often 1'e ult from a,ccident 
than from de ign. Portions of the plR ting of aircmft 
have been known to teR,r off when through accident 
the interior surface of the plating became exposed to 
the dynamic pres ure of the air ; tb e lORding £ a 
ingle-shearing joint (fig. 1) to failure i genel'a.lly 
accompanied by bending of the off et members Rnd 
Drilled sheet 
di~,~;Cer (,:nil.. ) n D 
(
in .) ____ 1 _____ -,-___ 1_0 1l.)_ D rill ~ i1.e 
1% N o. 19 ........ . 2 N o. lL ____ ~ __ 
2 }~ F ............ . 
3 0 ........... .. 
3}~ 0 ............ .. 
F IGU RE 3.- Teosilc specimens. 
resultant ten il e loading of the riyet; loc :l.! buckling of 
heet often exert prying for es on tbe rivet . 
The shearing specimens (fig. 2) consisted of over-
lapping strips of heet fastened by ingle rivet. The 
expre sion for the width lV shown in figure 2 give R 
constant ratio of net cro - ectional R,rea of the sheet 
at the livet to the al'ea of the rivet. Tbe double-
he;t1'ino- pecimen was left optionn,l. The specimen-
were held in t be testing machin e by pin connection 
as shown in fi o ure 4. In the type of single-shellling 
specimen used the deformation before fRilure of the 
sheets i believed to be greater and the condition of 
loadino- more severe tbR n jf two or more lint had 
been u ed in tandem or two abutting heets h:ld been 
riveted to a third sheet. 
The tensile pecimen (fig. 3) consi ted of h\'o sq 1I aTe 
sheet riveted together at the center. Each sheet \\'a 
bolted to a Hauge ( fig. 5) which wa conn ected to the 
testing macbine. Specimens having difJ.'erent riwt 
diameter were geometrically imilar in the plnne of the 
sheet ; therefore the resul ts are directly comparable if 
the d/t ratio is tbe sam e. The 1'e lI}t of all tensile 
te t of riveted joints necessarily depend. on the design 
of the pecim en and tIl e fixture ; th e re lilts ob tained 
FIGU RE !l. - T cnsilc s pC'rim en after failure showing fix ture. 
in th i · inyestiga tion :1.1'e therefore not directly compar-
a ble with results obtained by other method. T ensile 
test of protruding-head l'iyeted joints are reported in 
reference 9 . The specimen used in the presen t inve -
tig'l tioll was of the . nm e de ign. 
- 1 
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DESCRlPTION AND MACROSTRUCTURE 
All manufacturer submitted single-shearinO' and 
ten ile pecimen; orne manufacturer also submitted 
double-shearing specim.ens. Each manufacturer i 
de ignated by a letter : A, B, C, D, E, F, or G. The 
1: aval Aircraft Factory is designated by 1: AF 
the National Bureau of Standards by NB. Cros -
sectional drawings of the joints are shown in figure 6. 
Totes. 
ational BUTeau of tandal'd. The pecimen elected 
for photomacrographing were one having the greatest 
and one having the least cl/t ratio for each type. In 
order to determine wh ther th e heet \yas r adially 
cracked at the rivet hole two addi tional specimen of 
each type of dimpled joint were sectioned at a plane 
normal to he rivet axis and inter ecting the dimpled 
heet at the edge of the rivet hole on the convex side. 
1. Dimensions a re multiples of the dia meter (d) unless accom pa nied by inch symbol (") . 
2. Proportions of type 6 r ivets vary slightly in di1rcrent sizes. 
3· .. I:r opor tions o[ type 3 rivet were available [or only the ;t ·inch size . 
FIGCRE G.-Types of rivets and joints. 
Each type of rivet i shown in the first ver tical column. 
The 1'e pective type of joint for which each rivet wa 
u ed are shown cro wise of the figure. The type of 
rivet are identified by one-digit numbers. The type 
of joint are identified by two-digit number of which 
the first digit identifie the rivet and the la t pertains 
to the type and the construction of the joint ( ingle-
heaTing, clouble-shearing, dimpled, counter unk, etc .) 
a given in table 1. 
The joint number , number of pecimen , and the 
materials are Q'ivcn in table n. 
In order to determine the constructional detail and 
the occurrence of crack , specimens \\'e1'e sectioned 
through the rivet and photomacrograph (figs. 7 to 11) 
were made by the M etallm gical Divi ion of the 
Cracks, hown in figme 10 (b) , were found in only one 
specimen, type 21. 
The following description of the specimen contain 
a summary of each manufactul' r ' tatemen t r egarding 
hi sp cimen followed by other information obtained 
from an examination of the peclmen . 
TABLE I.- MEA JING OF SECOND DIGIT IN JOINT 
NUMBE RS 
Single D ouble ::\[eaning 
shearing shearing 
------
1 5 All she~ ts diml)lcd . 
2 6 M achine countersunk. 
3 i Protruding brazier head . 
4 8 1 sheet dim pled , l sheet machine 
countersunk. 
f 
) 
I 
\ 
i 
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TABLE n.- TYPES, MATERIALS, AND NU MBER OF SPECIMENS 
Rivets Sheet 
Manuracturer Joint type 
1aterial S(l()cillcation lVIa terial 
Footnotes 
SpeCification Rivets Sheet 
Nom ber of specimens 
Single Double 
sbear· Tensi le shea r· 
ing ing 
Total 
A .. . ............ { 62,66 AI7ST .............................. . . Alclad24ST ..... .. .................... ..... . 6 6 6 6 --------62,66 24ST ............ 57-152- 5 . ... . ........ Aiclad24ST ............................. .•.. 6 12 12 G 
····48·· 
B ............... { 11 AI7S'1' ........ .. AN425AD .......... 24 '1' .•........... . _ ... 11066 ............. _ .. 2 44 23 ---------. --------51 A17ST ...... _.. . AN455AD . . . ....... 24S'I' . ......... _ ._ .. _... 11066 ........... _ .. _. 2 3 3 
_.-------. 
----
... 
73 C ... . ........... 31,35 AI7ST . . ....... . ...... _ .. _ ...... _ ... _. Alclad24 '1' ....... _ . .... _ .................. . 18 34 15 67 
D .............. 11 17ST .......... _. AN425D ............ Alclad24ST ._ ..... ___ . 11067.. .............. 3 2 27 18 45 
E __ ________ _____ { 21,25 A17 '1'.......... ...................... 24 '1' . _ ................................ __ .... 6 7 9 25 6 22 A17 T ................................ 24 '1' 6 A 17S'r ..... __ ................• _ .. _ .... 24ST:::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 6 7 6 3 ·······3·· 24,28 --------7 11 
F ............... { 11 17S'I' .. _ ........................... _ ... 24 T 6 17S'1' . .... _.. .... . .... ....... .... ...... 24S'r :::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 6 
63 
30 24 
--- -------12 12 
-- -- ----
12 
78 
0 ... . .......... { 11 A17ST .......... 25526A ......... _ . . .. Alclad24S'1' ...... __ ._. 11067 ............ _ .. . 2 30 30 --- ------- --------11 24ST_. .......... 25526A . ...... _...... Alclad24ST . .. ........ 1106i.. ....•..•. . _ ••• 2 15 15 
---- ------ ------- -
90 
NAF ........... 41,45 17s'r._ ......... . 46A4. ............... 24ST. . ..... . ....... ... 47 A 10 . ............ _. 5 17 18 41 
NBS •.......... 53.57 AI7S'1' ......... . 
A 17S'1' ......... . 
60 60 24 {
24ST. . ................ 47AI0I NT .......... } 
43R51 T .. _........ 24SR 'r . . ........ _.... . 47AIOI N'L' ......... . 
Alclad24 T. .......... 47A8 .............. _. 
43R5INT . .. .......... ... do ..................... do .. _........... 4 60 72, 76 
72,76 17ST ...... _ .... . '13R5INT .. _ ...... _ ...... do .•... _ ............... do •....... _..... 4 30 
60 
30 
24 
12 360 
Grand total --...... --.1-__ ._-........ -...... 1 .................. ............. _ ...... . ___ ..... _ .................. ___ ... __ . . ~==I=~I~~~~~~~~~T ~6~-\ 
I Army speCification ror ri ve t wire. 
, Air Corps specification . 
, Air Corps standard (part of Air Corps Spec. 25526A). 
• Navy speCification. 
' Navy specification for ri vet wire. 
6 No speCification given. 
7 Manuracturer E s taied that tbc shcet complied with Air orps Spec. 11067 (Alclad 24ST) but tbe sheet is obviously not Alclad. Belic" ed to be 24ST. 
Manufacturer A- rivet 6 ; joints 62 and 66 ; figures 
6 and 7.- l..n included angle of 100°, a slight crown and 
a cylindrical edge were shown in a drawing of type-5 
rivet submitted by manufa tUTor A. He stated that 
the rivets were dl"iven by hand in machine-countersunk 
sheets and full hed with a r ivet peen. 
Figur e 7 how a slight crevice between the manu-
factured head and the sheet. Such a crevice is said to 
facilitate corrosion by r etaining moistme. 
Manufacturer B- rivet 1, joint 11 ; rivet 5, joint 51 ; 
figures 6 and 8.- Manufactmer B stated that 78° 
countersunk-head rivets conforming to Air Corps 
specification 25525- A, Standard Sheet AL~ 425 type AD 
wer e used for most of the specimens (joint 11 ) and a 
few brazier-head rivets, type AN455AD, were u ed 
(joint 51). All heets were dimpled . Rivets %2 to 
%2 inch in diameter were driven by a pneumatic gllli ; 
rivets of di ameter :;{6 and }~ inch were driven by 
hand . 
Figur'e 8 hows that the din1ple of type-ll joints wa 
cm ved to an unusually large radiu , probably to avoid 
cr acks. The gradual cm vature at the dimple intro-
duce a crevice between the manufactured head and 
the sheet, and aJso a certain amount of wavine s in the 
smiace of the joint caused by the large diameter of the 
dimple. According to r eference 5, te ts of airfoils 
containing a pattern of annular groove 0.007 ineh 
deep simulating the crevice between the head of a 
%2-inch dimpled rivet and the mrounding heet show 
that such groove appreciably increase the dr ag, 
even though no part of the r ivet projects above the 
sheet. 
The brazier head of the type-5 rivets is flattened 
duripg driving and becomes approximately flush with 
the sheet, as shown in fig m e ,8. Severe shearing de-
formation of the sheets at the rim of the manufactm ed 
head i evident in the type-51 joint. The top heet has 
cr acked at this location. This deformation probably 
resulted eith er from poorly fitting dimpling tools or 
from excessive pressm e. 
Manufacturer C- rivet 3 ; joints 31 and 35 ; figures 
6 and 9.- M anufacturer C stated that hi rivets had an 
included angle of 100° and a cylindrical edge. They 
were driven by a process termed "punch countersink-
ing" in which the manufactm ed head forms its own 
dimple. A pecial "one-shot" gun was used. This 
rivet and process were adopted after con iderable ex-
perimenting. The tools used to drive the rivet were 
not described, but it is probable that dimpling of the 
sheets and heading ot the rivet were accomplished with 
the same tools and at the arne time. An included 
angle of 100° was said to be best for self-dimpling 
head . H ead having a smaller angle ar e extruded into 
the hole to orne extent and the remaining material i 
severely cold-worked to a fina l shape which may be too 
shallow in spite of the greater initial depth. Heads 
having included angles gr eater than 100° are initially 
too shallow to have adequate strength and rigidity. 
l 
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The purpo e of the cy lindrical edge on the man ufactured 
head is to prevent fatigue fai l UTe, which had been fOUJ1d 
to occur in sharp edges and also to prevent damage in 
handling and hipping. The usual type of pneumatic 
drive rivets in two or thTee blows wa developed by 
man ufacturer C. Punch counter inking was said to 
be mo t atisfactory for sheet t.hiclrne ses between 
0.014 and 0.064 inch. 
F ,GURE 7.-Cross section of machinc·countersunk joints, ma nufacturer A . The join numbers (see fig. G) are 5ho\\'n . 
bammer wa fowld to be inadequ ate for driving th i 
form of elf-clin1pling rivet. everal powerful hammer 
blows \',-ere said to give much better 1'e ults than a 
large number of light blows, wbich work-harden the 
ri,et UJlllece arily and cause radial deformation of the 
heet. A "one- hot" h ammer powerful enough to 
Cross section of joints 31 and 35 are hown in figure 
9 (a). Wh en elf-din1plillg rivet are driYen, if the 
d/t r atio is very low, th e compressi,e stress in the manu-
factured bead corre poneling to the load required to 
dimple the heet become so gJ'eat that a very shallow--
manufactured head 1'e ults. C' ee fig . 9 (a).) 
! 
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The top joint in figure 9 (a) apparently has a crack I rivet are hown in figme 9 (d) and (e), re pectively. 
in the rivet shank, which i shown enlarged in (b). Manufacturer D- rivet 1; joint 11 ; figures 6 and 8.-
FIG URE 8.- ro section of joints, manufacturers D, D, F, G, aod NAF. 
vVhen the shank Wit again ectioned, as shown in (c), 
at 90 0 to the plane expo ed in (a) and (b) no crack was 
visible. The deformed and undeforme 1 grains of this 
212371 -40-2 
Manufacturer D stated that his 78 0 counter unk-head 
type A 425D rivets were chiven by a one-shot gun in 
machine-dimpled sheets. 
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FiO' ul'e hows that thc radius of the dimple was 
compara tively short. Practically the full depth of the 
manufactured h ead i in contac t ,,-ith the dimple. The 
Manufacturer E-rivet 2 ; joints 21 , 22 , 24, 25, and 
28 ; figures 6 and 10.- A drawing of type-2 rivets 
submitted by manufacturer E howcd a 7 0 manufac-
FIG URE g.- Joints and rivet , manufacturer C. (a) Cross SCCtiOll of join ts; (b) photomicrograph of top riv t in (a); (c) photomicro-
graph of Same rivet scctioll€d at right anglcs to plane exposed ill (a) and (b); (d) microstructure of cold-worked metal in the 
driven head of the same rivet; (0) microstructure of the sa me rivet showing undeformed grains. 
rivet holes appear to have been r edrilled after dimpling . 
The driven head in the lower joint is folded around th e 
edge of the lower sheet. 
tured head smaller in diameter and dep th than type l. 
All rivet were}' inch in diameter. It was stated 
that all sheet in the joint were imultaneou ly dimpled 
\ 
I 
I 
~ 
\ 
: 
t , 
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with a pecial tool in a pneumati c vibn"ttor excep t in the 
{;a e of 0.051- and 0.064-rn ch heets whjch were mach ine 
{;ounter unk. Where heeL of Lhese tbickne e " we 
joined to thinner sh eets th latter were dimpled by 
tUTer E are shown in figur 10 (a) . 0 crack are 
vi ible, but when ten ile test were made i t became evi-
den t that the heets of some of the joints were cracked 
at the rim of the dimple. OLher specimens [figure 10 
FWUIlE 1O.-(a) Cross section or joints, manuracturer E ; (b) radial cracks in dimpled sheet at edge or ri,·c[ hoi ; (c) and (c) location or cracks 
shown enlarged in (d) and (r), re pecti Ycly. 
"vibrating" them in to Lhe countersunk recess (type 24 
and 2 ) . The sh eet in mo t of the tensile specimen 
were unequal in tillcknes . The thinner sheet wa 
adjacent to th manufactured h ad in every ca e. Th 
rivets were driven with a qu ezer. 
Oro ections of four joint submitted by manufac-
(c) and (e)] were sub equ ently examined and circumfer-
en tial cracks were found. [c al 0 ngUl'e 10 (d) and 
(f) .] Th two cracks hown arc probably the res ulL of 
dimpling the sheet around Loo shor t a radiu in an 
effort to obtain a smooth fl ush urface at the rivet 
hea d. 
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Figme 10 (b) hows radial cracks found in thc 0.040-
inch heet of a type-21 join t when sectioned at a plane 
normal to the rivet aJl.'i and intersecting the dimple on 
th convex id. The sh eet ectioned was ad jacent to 
~he driven head. 
th manufactured head and a 90 0 angle for the other. 
The 0.102- and 0.125-inch sheet were machine countel'-
unk. The lint were driven by a pneumatic hammer. 
Manufacturer G- rivet 1 ; joint 11 ; figures 6 and 
8.- ::' I allul'ncturcr G used 7 0 riveLs (AN425AD and 
Pr ess Or/pen liamm6'r Dr/lien 
./Cale ----M-
FIG!:"" J I.- Cross seclion of :\'BS sp<'rial-ovRl-collDte",lInk-hcRd rh'cted joints. 
Manufac turer F- rivet 1 ; joints 11 and 12 ; figures 6 
and 8.- M anufcLcturer F u e 1 7 0 co untersunk riyets 
(A 425- D , Air Corps SpecificaLio ll 25526- A). hoet 
Ie than 0.102 inch th ick w ere dimpled ,yith punches 
having a 7 0 in lucl ed angle 1'01' the heet adj acent to 
AX425DD . ..,\ i1' Corps pecificatioll 25526-A). It 
wa stated lhat the rivet were driven (not squeezed) , 
presumably b,v a pneumatic hammer . The dimples 
shown in fig ure arc formed to a comparatively long 
J':1tiius. 
--- -- - -------, 
\ 
1 
\ 
1 
I 
~ 
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NAF- rivet 4 ; joints 41 and 45 ; figur es 6 and S.-
The Naval Aircraft FacLory fUl'lll hed a drawing of their 
self-dimpling rivet. It i imilar to the brazier-head 
but has a larger fillet between tb e head and the hank 
The rivet hole is drilled with a radius-coll nlel'bo)'e drill, 
which form the edge of the hole to fit t11i s fill et. A 
recessed rivet et (fi g. ]2 ) is used at Lhe driven head 
and a fla t set il t the manufactured head. Under the 
impacts of a on e-sho t hamm er the hank is up et, the 
convex urface of the head is hammered flu h with t.he 
sbeet, and the sheets are dimpled with Lhe sa me tools 
and at the arne time. Three blows arc l'eqlljrecl for 
%-ineh rivets and five blows for %2-ineh riset-s. 
Objectionable " dish ing" of th e heet url'Olmcl ing the 
rivet was eviden t in these joints. 
NBS- rivets 5 and 7; joints 53 , 57, 72, and 76 ; 
figures 6 and l1.- Special-oYRl-countel'sunk-h ead 
rivet, type 7, and brn.zier-heacl rivet, type 5, were used 
in joints fabl'icatedll,t the J ational Blll'enll of St.andards. 
Specifications for these rive ts are incilldf> cl in Na ,-y 
D epartmen t pecifica tion 43 R 5c (designn ted t~" pes 1 
nnd 2, l'espectiYely, in thnt pecification). The crown 
of the t~Tpe 7 riyet 11a a %2-inch depth for all sizes ilnd 
t.he included angle of the head is decreased with increas-
ing clinmeter. The heet was ma,chine eo untersunk . 
_ R ivet 
"Sheet 
.. .. Rivet set 
FIGonE 12.- Tools for driving KA F rivets. 
F f('lUIlE 13.-Fixture used to drh"e XBS rivets by compressiyo loading in a testing machine. 
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F-- - _ 
G--- ___ _ 
E ------
D--_ 
A-
B 
H---
F, GURE 14.- Drop hammer used to dri ve N US rivets. The specimen A is clamped 
to t he ruining frame U tha t slips 0 1' 0 1' the fix ed rivet set C. Tho movablo set D 
is connected to the anvil E. The hammer F is ra ised to a predetermined height 
ind icated on the graduated guide tube 0 and released . T he weight of the support 
1I is large compared with Lhe weight of the hammer. 
The rive ts were awed to a length equal to the grip 
plus a head allowance of 1 }~ diameters. Two method 
of driving were used, pres iog and hammering. The 
load was applied to the pre -driven rivets in a hy-
draulic testing machine (fig. 13) . The diameter of the 
driven head was made l}~ times the shanl~ diameter. 
The driving stre e u ed were 150,000 pounds per 
square inch for A17ST and 175,000 pounds per quare 
inch for 17 T rivets. The drop hmmner (fig. 14) wa 
used for the hammer-driven rivet. Five equal blows 
were used for each rivet. The height of drop, given in 
table III, was experimentally determined in advance to 
produce a diameter of driven head l}~ time the shank 
diameter . Till method of hammering wa adopted 
becau e it gives controllable and reproducible condition 
of driving. 
TABLE nL- WEICHT AND FALL OF DROP HAl\I1IER 
Ri"et diam- IIammer 
eLcr (in.) weight Fa ll (ft ) (lb) 
- - - ---
~ 5 1. 0 
%2 5 1. 6 
~1o 5 a. l 
~1 20 1. 1 
pecial-oval-counter link-head rivets are al 0 u ed in 
dimpled sheets, as pecmed in aval Aircraft Factory 
Proces pecllcation PR- 1a :for Sunken Rivet onstruc-
tion in Bottom Plating of Main Float. In thi ca 
th dimple is of uch a depth that the top of the manu-
factured head is flu h with the urface of the heet 
outside the dimple_ Joints of thi type were not 
te ted in this inve tigation. According to te t re-
ported in reference 4 tlli eon truction oiIers no hyell'o-
I 
dynamic advantage over a dimpled or a countersunk 
joint in which the crown of the head projects beyond 
the adjacent heet. 
I MECflANlCAL PROPER TIES OF flEET AND RIVET WI RE 
ample of the heet used in Lhe joints w re ubmitted 
by mo t of the manufacLurers_ T ensile specimen 
conformino- to Type 5, F ederal pecificaLion QQ- ).I-
151a for M etals- General pecification :for the Inspec-
Lion of- were machined from these ample and te ted 
with the re uIt given in table IV. The yield trengih 
wa d termined by the offset method from th e sLress-
train diagram using a 0.2 percent et. The ten ile 
propertic of all the 24 T sheets for which ample 
were available complied with the requirements of 
nited tates Army pecificaLion 57- 152- 6 Type II 
and Navy D epartmen t Specification 47A10a, Oondition 
T; the Len ile propel' Lie of the alclad 24 T heet 
I complied with the requirements of nite 1 tate Army 
( 
I 
( 
i 
I 
_._J 
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Air Corps pecification 11067, Type II and Navy 
D epartmen t Specification 47 A a, Condition T. In 
everal in tan cos where amples weI' not provided 
ub ize pecimens were tested having a I -inch gage 
length and a reduced ection %-inch wide. The e 
had been te ted. Tho e result arc al 0 given in table IV. 
were machined from shearing specimens of joints that 
Bend pecimens conforming to :B edeml pecifi ation 
QQ- M- 15Ia par. 1 b were machined from samples of 
all the sheet u cd. The bend properties of all the heet 
complied with the r equirements of these specifications 
under tensile proper tie . 
TABLE IV.- TEN ILE PROPERTIES OF ALU MIK M-AJ~LOY B EET 
Sheet Yield TensUe 
Manufacturer i\laterial tbickness strengtb strength (in.) (Ib/sq (Ib/sq 
in.) in. ) 
E looga · 
Lion i n 
2 in. 
(percent) 
Remarks I 
1------1---·--- ----- - ------ 1-------------
A----------------J Alclad 248T ______ ._. ___ _ 
B . __ _____ ________ \ 24ST._. __ . __ . __ _ 
24ST. _____________ _ c ___ ___ _______ ___ 1 Alclad 
D _____________ ___ Alc18d 
24 '1' ._. __ _ 
E ______ . ________ 24ST ____________ . __ 
F _______ . ________ ' 24 T _____ _____ . ___ _ 
0 ___ . ___________ _ Alclad 
24 '1' ____ __ _ . ______ _ 
NAF ________ . ____ 248'1' ______________ _ 
0.032 
.040 
.051 
.0&1 
.0;2 
."102 
. 12 
.162 
. 020 
.025 
.032 
.040 
.051 
.06<1 
.0 I 
. 102 
---
. 03~ 
.051 
. 064 
. 090 
.016 
.025 
.032 
.050 
.064 
.020 
. 025 
.032 
.040 
. 051 
.064 
.025 
. 032 
.040 
.051 
.064 
.102 
.125 
.016 
.020 
.025 
.032 
.040 
.032 
.040 
.051 
. 064 
NBS _________ ____ 24S'r __________ ____ . .032 
RT ______________________ _ 
'1' a1c1ad _______ . ___ .. ____ _ 
'1'_ ___ __ ____________ .051 
TIT _______________ . ________ _ 
l' alclad. ______ . ____________ _ 
1'__________________ .081 
TIT ________________________ _ 
T a1clad _. _________________ _ 
1'_________________ _ . 102 TIT _________________________ _ 
'1'a1clad. __ . _________________ _ 
41 ,300 63,200 
45,500 65, 00 
40,100 63.200 
41, 00 64,700 
43,200 64,600 
42, 200 65,000 
-._- _. 
63;' 00--42, 000 
---- ---
'16,300 68,300 
46,000 68,100 
47, 00 70,600 
15, iDa 70,600 
46, nOI} it, ~OO 
45,900 70,000 
46, 100 69,500 
'16,500 69,700 
------
43,600 62,800 
41 , 900 64,000 
41 ,200 63, 500 
42,200 65,000 
------
. 13,400 
45,300 
62,000 
64, 600 
44,500 63, 00 
44, 400 63. 700 
40.700 61,200 
43,700 64,700 
42,100 63,500 
41, 200 62, 600 
41,400 62,700 
------
45: 500 69,200 
50,600 67,900 
46,200 68,700 
51, 00 70, 900 
------
45,400 70.000 
'13.800 67, 100 
45, 000 68,300 
53, 100 71, 700 
44,900 67,200 
46,200 70,000 
49,100 70, 00 
------
42,900 62,200 
42, 400 61,900 
'12,900 61,600 
'12,100 62,300 
43,700 62,800 
43,200 6{, 00 
44,600 65,600 
41,500 62.500 
41,500 62, 900 
42, 500 63,100 
------
41,300 65,300 
41,600 65,600 
'11 ,300 63. 00 
41,900 65,300 
40,400 62, 00 
------
4 ,200 69, I 0 
5-1,800 72,500 
41 ,600 63,400 
46, 900 69, 400 
57,500 73, 400 
43,500 64,400 
46.800 69,800 
56,300 71,600 
43, 400 65,400 
41,600 68, 700 
55, 700 71, 00 
42.100 63,300 
._-
I ~ 
1 
20 
20~ 
19 
22~ 
22 
17 
19 
20~ 
21 
21 
2 1 ~ 
20~ 
19 
17 
20 
20 
21 
Not snbmitted . 
IS Submitted with shearing specimens . 
1 6~ Submitted with tensile specimens. 
1 6~ Submitted wi th shearing specimens. 
16~ Do. 
I ~ Submitted with tensile specimens. 
19 ubmittcd witb shearing specimens. 
19~ Submitted with tensile specimens. 
19 ~ubmitted with sbearing specimens. 
19~ "ubmitted with tensile specim~ ns . 
~o specimen available . 
20~ Subsize-Iongitudinnl. 
17 
16~ 
No specimen sl'aUable . 
2[ Subsize-10ngitudinal. 
20 Subsize. 
2[ Do . 
I Do. 
I Subsizc-Ion~itudina l. 
20 ubsize . 
22 Do. 
19 Do. 
16~ Submitted with shea ring specimens. 
17 ubmitted with tensile specimens. 
I ~ Submitted with sbearing speci mens. 
li~ Submitted with Lensile specimens. 
17 u bmitted with shea ring specimens. 
I ubmittecl with tensile specimens. 
I Subm itted with shearing specimens. 
18 ubmitted with tensi le specimens. 
19 Submitted with shea ring specimens . 
20 Su bmitted with tensile specimens. 
19yz 
19~ 
1 72 
21 » 
21~ 
19 
15 
1 
19~ 
IS 
19 
20 
13~ 
21 
22 14~1 20 
I 1' he length of the specimcn was [ranSI"erso to the d irection of rolling (trans"crsal) unless the specimen is denotod "longi-
tudinal." '1' he orientation was dctermined by inspection. 
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Tensile and bend specimens of the aluminum-alloy 
wire from which the type 5 and 7 BS rivets were 
TABLE V.-TE SILE PROPERTIES OF WIRE FRO:Vl 
WHICH BS RIVET WERE MADE 
Riv~t I Y ield 
I 
'l'ensile I E longation diamet.er strength strengtb in 4 d 
(in .) (lb/sq in.) (lb /sq in .) (percent) 
A 17S'l' 
- -
I ~s 25,500 46, 200 34. 'i~, 2~, 500 44, 200 33.2 :}i G 26, 400 
I 
45.900 32.7 
h 24, 700 46,000 33. 
17T 
hi 3'1, aoo 5 . 700 28.9 
"" 
33,400 57,500 27.5 3,. 36,700 61,300 29.2 
~-1 37,300 f,2, 500 30.3 
made were tested. The re lilt for the tensile peci-
men, given in table 5, complied with the requirem ent 
of avy Department pecificll t.ion 43R5c. The bend 
specimens a1 0 compJied. 
Samples of wire repre entiog the riyet used by the 
manufa turers were not availabl e. 
DIAMETER OF DRIVE HEADS 
The diameter of the driven head wa, mea ured on 
each of the joint SLl bmittrd by the manufacturers to 
determine \vha t diameter was considered adequate 
by manufacturers and to aid ill interpreting the result 
of the tensile te t . The minimum, the fl,\-erage, and 
the maximum diameter , expressed as a multiple of the 
nominal hank diameter, i given in table VI fOl)ach 
ize of rivet u ed by each manufa cturer. 
TABLE Vr.- RATIO OF DRIVEN-BEAD DIAMETER TO JOiVlINAL HA K DIA1IETER 
Shan k d iameter (in.) 
:'\ fnnuraci tJr(' r 
)'li ni· 
mum age ImUlll mum age mum mum ago mum mum ayc mum mum 8J!C mum 
.\ ver- I .1\rax- j\IiDi- 1 Aver- 1 1 raxi- l\IiDi- / Aver- i\ faxi- :.\Jini- A Y('T- ~\ I axi- I Mini- ' 1\ "er./ 1Ia;\"i-
A __ • ----'~-~I~I~~~~~~I------
B _ _ _ I. 53 I. 67 I. 86 1. 53 1. 66 2.03 1. 43 1. 64 I. ;9 1. 42 I I. 6; I. 9l 1. 55 I: 66 1. 9 
C ... 1.61 I. 9 2.20 1.5; 1.6 1.82 1.62 l.;5 1. I. 72 1. 4 2.05 
D ._.. 1.62 1. 781.911. 461.62 1. 80 1.<J9 1. 55 l.6 ; 
~~:::: U~ U~ U~ 1.56 1.65 1.74 1.50'- 1.59 1.70 1:54-- ' i :60-- 1.6i 
G ... _. __ ._ .'_ 1.50 1.64 1.;9 1.44 1.59 1. 0 1.44 1. 1.66 1- ........ _ .. __ ... . . _______ .. _ .... . 
NAF __ . __ . __ .. _ ... ___ ._. __ . _. 1.3; 1.52 1.66 1 1.2 1.49 1.62 ,. _ ..... _ _ .... _._ .. __ . __ 
NBS ' ___ ... ____ .. _. __ .. _____ .. __ .. _1 ____ . 1.50 1_'" -. . 1.50 .... _ ... 1 ... ___ ._1 1. 50 _ _. ·i.50 .. 
-- .. I -.-
l ~DS rivels ware drh'en under controlled pressure or impacts sllch thot ~ca~ ~,iaLl1eter 1. 50, within ±5 )I(-'r('E'nt. S an (lameter 
TESTI G 
T he shearing and the ten ile pecimen were loaded 
to fracture a hown in figure 4 and 5, 1'e pectively , 
a.nd the maA'ilnum load wa determined. For each 
combina tion of sh eet thickne s and rivet diameter in 
the joint ubmitted by the m anufacturer, 3 or 4 
like specimen were t e ted . For ach uch combination 
in IB joint , 15 specimen were tes ted : namely , 1 
using each of 3 h ee t materials (24 T, 24SRT, alclad 
24 T ) in each of the following 5 groups: 17ST rivets, 
type 7, pre driven ; A17ST rivet , type 7, press driven 
n.nd hammer driven ; A17 T rive ts, type 5, pI es 
d riYen and hnmmer driven . 
RE&ULTS 
GE ERAL 
T he t1'ength of the sino-Ie- hearing, double- hearing, 
and ten ile specimen i plotted (upper serie of point ) 
against the dlt ratio in fig ures 15 to 3 , inclusive. 
The hearing tre at failure s wa computed by 
di, idino- the mnA-llnUm load P by the nominal cros -
ectional area of the rivet for the ingle-shearing 
pecimens and by twice the nominal area. for t.he double-
hearing pecimen : 
S 4P f . 1 I ' . s= 7rd2 or smg e-s lenrmg specImens 
(1) 
2P cl 1\ I ' . 
s= 7rd2 lor 011) e-s leanng specunens 
The ten ile tre nt f<lilure wa computed for the 
ten ile specimen by dividing the m aximmn load by th 
nomin al cros - ectional aren of the rivet. In the com-
puta tion of th e d j t r atio tIl e anrage of the mea ured 
tillclme ses of both sheet, wa u ed for th e single-
b earing and th e tensile joint except wher e the two 
heets were not of th e nm e nominal tbicknes (types 2], 
22 and 24). In till cn the Ie er thickn e s wa u ecl. 
Either th e avernge thicknes, of the ou ter heet of the 
double-shearing joint or IH1.H th e thickn ess of the 
inn er hee t, whichever W<l the les e1' (tmin) was u eel . 
The bearing tres nt fclilure may be e timatecl from 
the curve hown in the plot of hearing trength. 
These curves ar e drn\nl for eon ~ tn nt yalues of bearing 
tres 
S b= It for ingle- hearing pecimcns 
(2) 
P S b=2- dt . for double- hearing specimen 
, Inin 
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FIGURE 15.- Test results for singl~-shcadng and tensilc specimens, manufacturer A. Poiu ts in the upper series indicate the stress at failure. Directly below each of these a 
corres[.onding point is shown to indicate by numbcr and lettcr symbols the rivet diameter in uni ts of l-32 inch and the type of failllre (table VII), respectively. 
r I 1 I I I 
Si" /,OOOlb /sq in. I 1 
40 80 120 
9- " 
Mfr. A Joint 66 
A 2 4ST olclad sheet 
\ II 
\ 0 A / 7ST rivefs 
.c. 24ST " 
40 
-
\ \ 
o 
\ \ 
\ ~ \ 
6) 
-,,16 0: 61 
2 
4 j-. ;,5) 
4 l .. · Y~5l 
4aj 
4 6 
d 
t min 
8 10 12 
FIGURE 16.- Test resulLs for double-sheari ng specimens, manufacturer A. 
They were calculated by eliminating P from (1) and 
(2) so that 
7f' d f . 1 h' . b=4 t Ss or smg e- earmg speClIDens 
(3 ) 
Sb=i :'nin s for double-shearing specimens 
The lower eries of point in figures 15 to 38 indicate 
the r ivet diameter (number= diameter in thil'ty-ser-
onds of an inch) and the type of failure. (For meaning 
of symbols see table VII). E,ach point in the lower eries 
correspond to a point in the upper series plotted 
directly above it. Corresponding points in the two 
series can be identified by the similarity of their 
po ition with respect to other points. For example, in 
figure 15 the single- hearing specimen having th e 
greatest strength is one of a group of three whose djt 
r atio (absci a) is 1.5. The ordinate of this point is 
Ss= 47,500 pound per quare inch. Interpolation 
between the curves S b=40,000 and 60,000 pounds per 
square inch how the bearing stre s at failure to be 
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FIGUIIE li.-Test resu lt for single·shearing and tensile specimens, manufacturer B. Points in tbe upper series indicate the stress at failure . Directly below eacb of these a 
corresponding point is shown to indicate by number and letter symbols tbe ri vct diametcr in units of )32 inch and thc type of failure (table "Ill, respectively. 
about 55,000 pounds per quare inch. The highe t 
point in the lower erie how that the rivet diameLer 
for thi specimen wa 6~2 or ~6 inch and the pecimen 
failed by type j which is hearing of the rivet hank 
(from ta ble VII) . 
The Vickers Dumber ,va letermined on the manu-
factured head of om of the rivets used by manufac-
tUTer F to determine whether the ix rivet in the type-
12 j oint that had low trength (d/t= 1.5, three ingle 
hearing and thl'ee tensile, fi o·. 24) al a had low Vicker 
number . The Vicker number of these six rivets wa 
found to be appreciably lower than the Vicker number 
of the other rivet used by manufactUTer F. Thi re-
sult may be indicative of a rivet alloy other than 
17 T or of improper heat treatment of these L,( rivet. 
TABLE ' -IL- DESIGNATIOX OF TYPE OF FAILURE 
Letter I Meaning 
a_____________ __ _ Ri,-et canted appreCIably In dIrection of load lUg. 
b .. ______________ Manufactu red head pulled througb sheet. 
e oo _________ oo __ Driven bead pulled throngh sbeet. 
d __________ oo __ Sheet tore at manufactured bead. 
e _______ .. ____ oo__ beet tore at driven bead. 
foo _______________ IIIuer heet tore (double-shearing joints) . 
goo_______________ OM sbeet ru ptured at ci rcumference of dimple. 
hoo _ .. ___________ ]'art or all of ma nufactu red bead sbCared from shank. 
L ________________ Part or all of dri ven bead sbeared from sbank. j ___ __ ______ ______ Rivet sbank sheared. 
k .. ______________ Rivet sbank crushed, ul timately failed by sbearin g. 
L ________________ Rivet bole in an outer sheet elongated, sbank canted and fa iled 
with jagged tearing fraclw'e under combined shearing, tensile, 
bending, and bearing str sses. 
m ______ _________ Hi,et shank failed with tensile fracture. 
Typical failures of hearing and tensile join ts are 
hown in figure 39 . When the tl'engths of different 
type of joint arc compared, it houlel be l' memb red 
that 
(a) The sam alloy werc not used in all joint. 
(b) Th range of d/t is not the ame for all 0TOUPS , 
although in mo t ca es the r ange overlap each oLher. 
(c) The plotted 1'e ulL cxhibi L considerable caller 
in some case . 
(el) Th trend of CLll'Ye repre enting Lhe strength 
of different type of joint m ay be different. 
SINGLE SHEARING 
Figure 40 is a diagram summarizing the Le t result 
for all ingle- h aring specimens. Average trengLh 
for like specimen were used in plotting till diagram. 
The line indicate, for a given d/t r aLio, the upper anel 
the lower limits of the hearing and bearing stres e al 
ul timate load for each clas of joint. For simplicity, 
all types of dimpl cl joints are grouped togeLh l' in one 
lass. 
The line desio-nated by numb ers in fi o- ure 40 may 
be. interpreted as follow : 
(1) D c ignate cattered points that appear anoma-
lous for no obvious reason. The range of d/t was gener-
ally too limited to establish the trend of a line repre-
enting the e point. 
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FIGURE 19.-Tcst results [or double·shearing specimens, manufacturer C. 
(2) A horizon tal line indicates that the shearing stre 
i critical and how the range of d/t for maximum 
ul timate hearing stress . 
(3) A vertical line indicates that the bearing stres i 
critical and how the range of d/t for maximum ulti-
mate bearing stre . 
(4) A line howing decreasing ultimate shearing stres 
with increasing ultin1ate bearing tre indicates that 
both shearing and bearing tres es are cri tical. In this 
transitional range of d/t, neither the ultimate shearinO" 
tre s in the rivet nor th ultimate bearing tress in the 
sheet attains i t maximum pos ible value. 
(5) A line showing decrea ing ultimate bearing stre s 
with increasing d/t ratio at the greater value of d/t 
probably reflects buckling of the heet before tearing 
failure occurs. 
(6) A line howing decrea ing ultimate bearing stre 
with deCl'ea ing d/t l'n.tio for dimpled specimen probably 
reflect the decreasing "keying effect" of the dimple for 
joints employing self-dimpling rivets (types 31 and 51) 
as d/t is decrea ed below a critical value. The dimple 
tends to become shallower a d/t is decrea ed. 
The lines described under (5) and (6) n.re rather doubt-
fully defined by the data, because they stand at the 
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extremes of the available range of d/t ratios, It is 
po sible that an extension of the range of d/t ratios 
inve tigated would alter the picture in this respect, but 
uch extreme values of d/t are of li ttle practical 
impor tance. 
A trend of variation wi th respec t to d/t is evident in 
the type of failure as well as the strength of the dimpled 
joints, as follow 
dft ratio 
Less than 2. __ _____ _ 
2. - 4.9 (about 60 pcr-
cent of the eli mpled 
joints tested fa ll in 
this range) _ 
Greater than 4.9 ___ _ _ 
60 
5 0 
o 
Nature of failures (see table VII) 
Rivet fa ilure (type j) exclu ively. 
Transitional between rivet and sheet 
failu re: 
Type j (with a, d , or e in some cases), 
particularly in lower part of 
range . 
Type h, and a few type i (manu-
facturer B only), together 'with a 
and d, e or g. 
Type b or c "'ith eI, e. or both and 
generally a, particularly in the 
u.pper part of the range. 
A f w tn e g with a and d or e 
(manufacturer G only) . 
Sheet fai lure : 
Nearly a.ll type b or c, with d, e, or 
both and generally a. 
A few type e and t ype g with a and 
d or e (manufacturer G only) . 
One r iyet fa ilure, type aeh, df t= 6.0, 
manufactur r F. 
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FIGURE 30.-Test resnl ts for NB A17Srr prcss-drh1cn special-oval-counLcrSllok-h ad 
riveted double-shearing specimens. 
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FIGURE 34.-Tcsl rc ults for NBS 17ST press-driven speeial-oval-countersunk-head 
riveted double-sbearing specimens. 
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It i to be noted that the values bounding the three 
ranges of cl jt r atio closely correspond to the values at 
which the lines (2), (3), and (4) for dimpled joints 
jojn each other in figure 40 . The relationship of strength 
to fa ilure type may easily be seen by considering to-
gether the dependence of strength on cl/t ratio according 
to figure 40 and of faill]lJ'e type on cl/t ratio according 
to the preceding tabulation and regarding this latter 
quantity as a parameter. 
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material ; when shearulg stresses are critical, joints Ul 
alclad materifll flrc slightly st,ronger than joints in 24ST 
and 24SRT , and vice vel' a when bealing stresses are 
critical. No significant difference can be found in the 
data between press-driven and hammer-driven rivets. 
In some case dimpled rivets ]l ad nearly twice the 
shearing and bearing strength of brazier and counter-
sunk r ivets. Figure 41 show that, in general, the joint 
of manufacturer G (type 11 ) h fld tbe greate t strength, 
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FIGURE 33.-Tcst results for NB 17ST press-driven special-oval-countersnnk-head riveted single-shearing and tensile specimens. Points in tbe upper series indicate tbe 
stress at fa ilure. Directly below eacb of these a corresponding point is sbown to indicate by nllmb~r and letter symbols the rivet diameter in uults of ~2 inch and the 
type of failure (table VII), respectively . 
Figure 41 shows, on a diagram similar to figure 40, 
the detailed comparison among dimpled rivets between 
the various manufacturing techn iques and rivet types. 
Each line on figure 41 is to be interpreted in a similar 
manner to those on figUl'e 40. 
An examination of the results for the single-shearing 
specllnens discloses the following significant l)ointS: 
The critical shearing stress for protruding-head rivets 
i the same as for macbjne-co untersunk rivets of the 
arne alloy but, for protruding-bead rivets, the critical 
bearing stress and tbe cl/t ratio at which bearing tress 
becomes crit ical are higher . The scatter of the results 
on these jornts i partly due to differences in heet 
and that the cliI-lerence between res ults (for type-ll 
joints) from different manufacturers is considerable. 
No conclusive expla,nation of this difference can be given, 
but a compari on of the photomacrograph (fig. 8) 
of the type-ll joint having the greate t strength (D 
and G) and the ot.her, (B nnd F ) sho'ws that in the 
stronger one the sheet eonform more closely to each 
other and to the rivet, with li t tle or no void between 
them and a greater port,ion of tbe manfuactmed bead 
in contact with the ~heets. Th e test results for type-ll . 
joints (fig. 25) sho\\- no significant difference in tbe 
shearing trength of drnlpled jOUltS employing A17ST 
and 24ST riyets. The~ e C'onsiderations upport the con-
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FIGURE 35.-Test results for NB A17ST press-dri ven brazier-bead riveted single-shearing and tensile specimens. Points in the upper seri s indicate the stress at failure. 
Directly below each of these a corresponding point is shown to indicate by number and letter symbols the rivet diameter in units of ~2 inch and the type of failure (table 
VII), respectively. 
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double-shearing specimens. 
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elusion that detail of de ign and technique of fabrica-
t ion predomin ate in determining the str ength of a 
dimpled join t. 
Over a limited range of cl/t the type-41 joints were 
approximately equal to the best typ e-ll joints in 
strength ; the results for the type-41 joints were unusually 
con istent. 
TE SILE 
A general classification with respect to principal types 
of failme, similar to th,at made for single-shearing 
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For tensile joints, these tm:ee classes do not cor-
respond to any well-marked trends of the plotted data. 
N o quantitative criterions are known, analogous to shear-
ing stress (for rivet failure) and bearing stress (for heet 
failure) in the case of shearing joints, to which critical 
values defining the tensile strength of a joint may be 
a signed. 
The stres , which is actually critical for rivet failme 
(excep t type m, tensile shank failure), is a combined 
bending and hearing stress on a cylindrical surface ; 
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F IGURE 37.-Test resul ts for N B S A17ST ham mer-driven brazier-head riveted single-shearing and tensile specimens, Points in the upper serics ind icate the stress at failure. 
D irectly below each of tbese a corresponding poin t is shown to indicate by number and letter symbols tbe rivet diameter in uni ts of ~2 ineb and tbe type of failure (table 
VII), respectively, 
joint , m ay al 0 be m ade for the tensile joints as 
follows: 
d/t ratio K atu re of fai lures (see t able VII) 
L e than 2.L _______ Ri vet fa ilure excl usively : 
A few t ype m at t he lea t values of 
cl/t ratio (NBS only) , 
T ype h . 
2.1- 4.0 . ____________ T ransit ional between r ivet and heet 
failur es : 
T ype h or elh (one type i, mfr . B ) . 
T yp e b, or bel with or witho ll t g or h. 
Some type c, or ce with or wit hout 
g or h. 
A few type g. 
Greater th a n 4.0 __ ___ heet fa ilure exclusively : 
T yp e bel or ce with or without g. 
T ype g with or witho ut cl or e. 
the cylindrical surface i the proj ection into th e head 
of the lateral surface of the shank. 
For sheet fail'm e, the tress that is actually critical 
is either a hoop stre s arolUld the edge of the hole or, 
for some dimpled joints, a combined shearing and bend-
ing stress at the most shaTply curved section of the 
din1ple, 
Up to a cl/t ratio of about 4, type-41 joints had the 
greatest ten ile strength ; for d/t ratios above 4, type-31 
joint wel'e trongel'. Type-21 and type-24 joints had 
the least tensile s trength. 
The low tensile strength of some of type-21 and type-24 
joints was definitely identified with the crack in the 
sheet at the rim of the dimple, shown in figure 10 (d) 
and C£) . In type-g failures the fractures occUl'recl at 
the location where cracks were found in some of the 
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l!'JGURE 40.-Summar)' or test results ror all single,shearing specimen . The numbers in parentheses are ex plained in the tex t. 
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F IGURE 41.- ummary of test results for nil dimpled single·shearing specimens. 
joint. However, it i improbable that all of the joints 
failing by type g had crack. Type-g failure wa not 
confmed to type-2 1 and type-24 joint. 
of the sheet commence 1 underneath the head at the· 
edge of the hole. 
DOU BLE S H EAR! G At the hiO'her value of d/t many of the joint failed 
by pulling the driven head thl'ough the sheet, but it is 
not believed that in many ca e the ten ile tl'enoth 
would be appreciably increa ed by mcrea ing the 
clriyen-head diameter (given in tabl VI) because tearing 
F ewer types of double- hearing pecimens \yere ub-
mi tted t han types of inglc-shearing and tensile spe i-
men , and the range of d/t covcred by each type wa 
generally less. Con equently a cIa ification of failure · 
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type, like those made in the preceding sections, i more 
difficul t. Rivet failure (type j) exclusively occurred 
when d/t was Ie s than 3.6 and transitional failure 
(type k and 1, mingled with type j and wi th type b) 
occUlTed when d/t=3 .6- 6. . 0 specimens having a 
d/t ratio gr eater than 6. were tested. 
F or machine-countersunk joints (manufacturer 
and NBS) the ultimate h aring and bearing stresse 
had about the arne relation to d/t ra tio as for Lhe 
ingle- hearing joint of these manufacturers. For 
elf-dimpling rivet (manufacturers and NAF) the 
ultimate h earing tr e s wa lower than for comparable 
ingle-shearing joints . Tlli effec t may probably be 
a eribed to the longer grip in double-shearing joints as 
compared wi th single- hearing joints of the same d/t 
ra io, which re ults in a shallower dim pl . No dou ble-
hearing joints were submitted that woull show whether 
Lhe grea t uperiori ty of orne dimpled single-shearing 
join ts over machine-countersunJ;;: joint could be 
reproduced for double-shearing joint. 
The type-45 joints and the type-66 joint having 
24 T rivets had the greatest strength of all double-
hearing joints ubmi t tecl. 
CONCLUSION 
The mechanical proper ties of a joint, its surface 
moothne , the OCCUlTence of crack and the cost of 
production are all determining factors in selecting a 
fiu h-riveted joint. The importance of ach of the 
interrelated factor must be decided by the manu .. 
facturer for each particular application. For this 
rea on it eems impracticable to rate individual type 
0 1' to make a general statemen t regarding their merit . 
Concerning the strength of flu h-riveted joint in 
aluminum-alloy, the following conclusions may be 
drawn from data obtaine lin thi inves tigation: 
The optimum value of d/t ratio wa the highest 
yalue for which hearing stre s alone is cri tical, unle 
a high tensile strength is important, in which case a 
omewhat lower d/t ratio may be indicated. Approxi-
mate average value for the optimum d/t ratio, 
neglecting ten ile strength , were as follow 
Class of joint d/i 
Single-shear ing machine co un ter unk ___ __ _____ _______ _ 
, in glc-shearing d impled ___ ______ ___ __ ______________ _ 
'ingle-shear ing protr uding (brazier) head . . - - - - - - - - - - --D ulle- hearing _ ____ __ ____ ___________ ____ ______ _ _ 
t d/t r a tio below 2.1, machine-countersunk joint 
had approxima tely the same hearing strength as bra-
zier-head rive ted joints. Thi strength was ligh tly 
higher for join t in alclad heet than for joints in other 
sheets of the same alloy . Although dimpled joints of dif-
ferent design from differen t manufacturer howed wide 
varia tion in trength, almost all of tbe dimpled ingle-
hearing joints having a d/t ratio above 2.1 howed an 
impor tant advantage in strength over machine-counter-
sunk joint. This value of d/t is probably the lower 
limit at which satisfactory dinlpling can be performed . 
A detailed compari on of the trength of the variou 
type of single-shearing joint submitted by manufac-
turers for this inve tigation i shown in figure 40 
and 41. 
The number of cracks found in r andomly selec ted 
dimpled joint emphasize the need for avoiding evere 
bend when flanging the sheet to form the dimple. 
Unfort una tely, it does no t seem practicable to u e a 
bend of long radiu s a t the dimple without introducing 
bulging of the sheet and a crevice between the manu-
fac tured head and the heet . The recen t trend towar 1 
a larger included angle of the manufactured head 
(1 00°- 120°) eems to offer a partial olution to this 
difficulty in that the malleI' bend angle a t the dimple 
permits a harper bend withoLlt danger of r upture; 
some reduction in the heminO' s trength would be ex-
pected to accompany this increase in the included 
angle. The tensile test of joints was found to be 
effective in detecting circumferential cracks in the sheet 
at the edge of the dimple. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis I Moment about axis I Angle Velocities 
Designation Sym-bol 
LongitudinaL __ __ X 
LateraL _______ __ y 
NormaL ______ ___ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
0 1= qbS Om= qcS 
(rolling) (Pitching) 
, Force 
(parallel 
to axis) 
symbol 
X 
y 
Z 
Designation 
Rolling _____ 
Pitching ____ 
yawing ____ 
N 
On=qbS 
(yawing) 
Linear 
Sym- Positive Designa- Sym- (compo- Angular bol 
L 
M 
N 
direction tion bol nent along 
axis) 
--
Y~Z Roll _____ 
'" 
u p 
Z~X Pitch ____ 0 v q 
X~Y yaw __ ___ if/ w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. P ROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D, 
p, 
p/D, 
V', 
V., 
T, 
Q, 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= ~D4 pn 
Torque, absolute coefficient OQ= 9 n.s pn LF 
P, 
0., 
'TI , 
n, 
Power, absolute coefficient Op= ~n.r, pn LF 
Speed-power coefficient=-V ~~: 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, r.p.s. 
Effective helix angle=tan-{ 2!n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
I hp.=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-Ib./sec. 
I metric horsepower = 1.0132 hp. 
I m.p.h.=0.4470 m.p.s. 
I m.p.s.=2.2369 m.p.h. 
I Ib .=0.4536 kg. 
I kg=2.2046 lb. 
1 mi.=1,609.35 m=5,2S0 ft. 
I m=3.2S0S ft. 

